
Imagine the cuisine of Daniel Boulud in your own home! You and your guests will dine in elegance
with this incredible three- to four-course meal for 12 prepared by FEAST & FÊTES. Zagat rates Feast
& Fêtes as “extraordinary to perfection”– “it is no surprise that this Upper East Side outfit knows
how to do upscale events, since it’s the catering arm of Daniel and…Jean-Christophe Le Picart
heading off-premises to take any fête over the top; they match the same superb fare served in the
restaurant with impeccable service that is just as impressive.”

Package includes cocktails, dinner, chefs, champagne and transportation. Date to be mutually agreed upon with
donor. Manhattan location only.

Dinner for 12 Guests at Your Home 
by Feast & Fêtes from Restaurant Daniel

VALUE: $Priceless

DONORS: Jean-Christophe and Susan Le Picart

Bon Appétit
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Nootka Wilderness Lodge is all about making memories that last a lifetime. The absolutely stunning west coast
of Vancouver Island is where you will find this floating lodge tucked inside Galliano Bay. Not only is the fishing
fantastic, there is so much to see during the day, and the stars will take your breath away in the evening. This
package is for two people and includes everything from your starting point in Campbell River, BC. You will start
with a scenic floatplane ride to the lodge taking you over Vancouver Island. From the minute y arrive you will
be a part of the Nootka Wilderness Lodge family. 30 hours of guided fishing with one of our experienced west
coast guides to catch salmon, halibut, ling cod, and snapper along with taking in the absolutely stunning 
surroundings of the west coast of Vancouver Island is all part of your experience. The gourmet chef will prepare
all your world class meals, and our beer fridge is always available to fill your cooler for your day on the boat.
Wine and spirits are also included in your package. All you need to do is sit back, relax and take in the wonder
of the west coast.

Fishing licenses and all your gear is provided! All you need to bring is YOU! This is an experience of a lifetime
that we would love to share with you.

Additional packages may be bought if you’d like to bring more guests with a 10% discount. Package is valid for
July/August 2018, or July/August 2019 and subject to availability.

Luxury Fishing Experience for Two at Nootka 
Wilderness Lodge – Westcoast Vancouver Island, BC

VALUE: $10,000      DONORS: Ryder Thomas & Maria Luisa Mendoza de Thomas

World-Class Fishing
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This is a wonderful opportunity for you to have your daughter’s entire school day captured. Filmed
by Sacred Heart photographer Juliana Thomas. From morning prayers to dismissal, parents will be
delighted to see the ins and outs of their daughter’s day. Your family will cherish this keepsake, the
perfect memory of the school year!

Date to be determined by Sacred Heart. Will be completed before the end of the 2017-18 school year. 

A Day in the Life of Your Daughter

VALUE: $Priceless
DONORS: Sacred Heart

Juliana Thomas Photography 

Smile!
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Five lucky bidders will fly to the UK with Dan Scales for four days filled with fun and finesse. The trip begins
with an overnight flight to Manchester. On Day One you and your group will enjoy a tour of Donington Race
Track, which houses the world’s largest private collection of Formula One cars. All guests will drive on the
track and country lanes in three different Supercars provided by AxSupercars. Dinner and an overnight stay at
a local luxury hotel, Mansion House, will complete your first day. Day Two is Race Day at Donington Race Track
and Track Day. Afterwards, the group will take a first class train to Devon. There, you will stay at the highly
acclaimed Kentisbury Grange, the best small luxury hotel in England Southwest. Your stay includes a fine 
dining experience designed by Michelin Star Chef Michael Caines. On Day Four the group will play 36 holes of
golf at the British Open qualifier course at Saunton Sands, followed by another overnight stay at Kentisbury
Grange. On Day Five the group will have a mid-day departure return flight to New York from Heathrow.

This trip can be arranged for the mutual convenience of participants from July 2018 to June 2019. The trip 
includes: Economy Flights, Breakfasts, Dinners, all Accommodation, Golf Green Fees, Supercar usage. Track days
are only available on non-race days at Donnington. Note: Economy tickets can be upgraded for a $value credit. 

Adventure Trip to the UK with Supercars, Golf, 
and Fine Dining and…Dan Scales

VALUE: $35,000

DONORS: Catherine Vaughn and F. Markus Deutsch 
Kentisbury Grange

England Luxe
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NHL

Calling all Hockey Fans! The winning bidder will receive tickets to the Winter Classic at Notre Dame
on New Years’ Day! The NHL Winter Classic is one of the three series of regular season outdoor
games played in the National Hockey League (NHL), and is distinct from the League's other two 
series, the NHL Heritage Classic and the NHL Stadium Series. In 2019, the NHL’s Winter Classic will
feature the Chicago Blackhawks and Boston Bruins on Jan. 1, 2019 at Notre Dame Stadium. Cheer
for the Blackhawks or cheer for the Bruins - either way, this game is not to be missed! In addition,
you will obtain two tickets to the NHL's VIP New Year's Eve Party and you will also have the 
opportunity to skate on the Winter Classic ice on January 2, 2019. 

And that's not all. The winning bidder will also receive two tickets to the NHL Stadium Series game
to see the Pittsburgh Penguins vs. Philadelphia Flyers. Game will take place on February 23, 2019.
Opportunity for 2 to skate on the ice at the Stadium Series on February 24, 2019.

Sacred Heart Families only.

NHL Winter Classic and Stadium Series
with Opportunities to Skate on the Ice

VALUE: $Priceless

DONORS: Michael & Kelli Callanan
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Amanzoe’s luxury Villas are cool, spacious abodes surrounded by olive groves. Overlooking the Aegean Sea,
each of the Greek Villas feature an open terrace with sand-coloured marble floors, traditional dry stone-clad
walls and concrete columns and cornices. Providing seamless indoor-outdoor living, the four-bedroom Villa
also has two full-time members of staff, including a chef and a host to look after guests in complete privacy

Amenities include views of the Aegean Sea and/or surrounding countryside; private, outdoor 20m (66ft)
heated pool; dedicated chef and host; four ensuite bedrooms, including a master bedroom; living-dining
room; study; spa room; kitchen; laundry; staff quarters; media centre; pool pavilion and terrace with shaded
area and Wi Fi. 

Your stay will also include a half-day Wally Boat Cruise to explore the surrounding area. A two-night stay 
(one room) in a luxury hotel in Athens is also included.

Voucher valid May 8, 2018 – June 30, 2019. Confirmation is subject to availability on the dates requested, July
and August are excluded, and blackout dates apply. Not transferrable or redeemable for cash. The original voucher
must be presented at check-in.

Three-Night Stay in a Four-Bedroom Villa at Amanzoe,
Peloponnese, Greece, with a Half-Day Wally Boat

Cruise and a Two-Night Stay in Athens

VALUE: $35,000 

DONORS: Spiros and Rosalia Frangos
Dolphin Capital

Luxury Greece
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Your daughter and three friends will have the amazing opportunity to attend the Wednesday, May
23, 2018 Matinee performance of Disney’s new Broadway Musical Frozen with Lower School Head,
Amy Pacula and another chaperone. Created for the stage by an award-winning team, this stunning
new production comes alive on Broadway through exquisite stagecraft and performance that 
deepens the beloved story. Don’t let this package go!

Tickets are for the Wednesday, May 23, Matinee Performance. Seats are located in Row L. 

Frozen with Amy Pacula for Four 

VALUE: $Priceless
DONORS: Sacred Heart

Frozen
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You and your family (2 adults and 2 children) will enjoy a ten-day adventure of a lifetime at the incredible Pinnacles
on Telo surf resort. While other visitors to this incredible region endure overland drives and crowded ferry rides, their
charter plane whisks you and your lucky brood from Medan Airport in Sumatra directly to the Telo airstrip. From there
it’s a 10-minute speedboat ride to Pinnacles on Telo, a resort that rivals any others in the Maldives or Caribbean for
astonishing beachside beauty.

Over the next ten days, you are free to be as active or as relaxed as you wish! You can soak up the sun by the infinity
pool; you can explore the nearby islands in kayaks and stand-up paddle boards. If you’re a surfer you can ride the
perfect waves the Telos are renowned for, and if you’re keen to learn to surf, expert guides and instructors will help
you get started. You can also take adventure tours where you will fall a little in love with the people and the culture
of this special part of the world. You can be spoiled by their massage therapist, and even more indulged by the Chef
and his team. Pegasus Lodges is committed to creating a unique and unforgettable experience for each of their guests.

At the end of your trip, as much as you might be looking forward to the familiarity of home, it’s guaranteed that a
part of you will want to remain in the carefree Telo Islands forever.

This package may be redeemed from summer 2018 to December 2019. It is for a maximum of two adults and two 
children and includes charter flight transfers to and from Medan Airport in Sumatra. It includes all meals and most 
nonalcoholic beverages and almost all activities. Flights to and from Medan from the U.S, alcoholic beverages and 
massage/spa treatments are not included in the package. The family package retails at 20,000 USD. For more 
information visit our page www.pegasuslodges.com. Additional children can be added for an additional fee.

Ten-Day Family Adventure for Four 
to Exotic Indonesia with Pegasus Lodges!

VALUE: $20,000      DONORS: Ryder Thomas & Maria Luisa Mendoza de Thomas

Surf & Sand
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You and three friends can head to any 2018 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series Race. NASCAR Cup
Series is the top racing series of the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing. This package
includes four Grandstand tickets and four HOT Pit and Garage Passes. The HOT Pit and Garage
passes are usually reserved for team members, sponsors and media, so it is extremely rare for the
public to gain access. With these passes, you will be right in the middle of the action! You can
hang around the pits, be near the track during driver introductions, and maybe even get an 
autograph or two. 

Four Grandstand Tickets and HOT Pit and Garage Passes
to any 2018 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series Race 

Age restrictions may apply for HOT Pit and Garage Passes. Schedule a minimum of two weeks before desired race. 

VALUE: $Priceless

DONORS: NASCAR

COURTESY OF: Rebecca and Nicholas Skipper

NASCAR
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Up to 14 guests can enjoy a private dining experience in the Herb Garden Room at Blue Hill at
Stone Barns, located just 30 miles north of New York City. Sourcing from the surrounding fields and
pasture, as well as other local farms, Blue Hill at Stone Barns highlights the abundant resources of
the Hudson Valley. There are no menus at Blue Hill at Stone Barns. Instead, guests are offered a
tasting menu featuring the best offerings from the field and market. Your private dining experience
includes cocktails and dinner, beverage pairings, dessert, a custom floral décor piece by the 
Director of Operations, Philippe Gouze and a Blue Hill snack tote for each guest. Prior to dinner,
you will enjoy a guided tour of the farm by a member of the Blue Hill team.

Transportation for all guests to and from one location in Manhattan included. Valid for one year.

Blue Hill Private Dinner for 14 Guests 

VALUE: $Priceless

DONORS: A Sacred Heart Family 

Blue Hill
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Embrace beauty, sports, and sophistication balanced by small-town warmth and charm in one
sparkling ski town nestled in the Rocky Mountains. Enjoy Spring Break week (Friday, March 15–
Friday, March 22) in a connected two-house complex on the Vail Golf Course that can accommodate
up to three families in all. The larger house features a master bedroom suite, a guest bedroom that
sleeps 2, and a kids’ bedroom that sleeps up to 6. There is ample room for entertaining al fresco 
with a terrace, pool and jacuzzi! Or relax indoors after your day on the slopes in the welcoming 
living and dining areas. The second house provides another 3 bedrooms that sleep up to 6 additional
guests. What are you waiting for? Invite your closest friends, pack up your skis, and head to Vail!

Spring Break 2019 in VAIL!

VALUE: $Priceless
DONORS: Juan Pablo and Bárbara del Valle

Hit the Slopes
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An entire grade can make a splash at a Sacred Heart Pool Party at the Athletics and Wellness Center
on Wednesday, September 5, 2018 at 10 am. This amazing party is the perfect way to kick off the
2018 school year! Have a blast with your class swimming and playing in the pool. After swimming,
the entire grade will head upstairs for activities and a pizza party with some of their favorite
teachers. This fun-filled event will be tailored to the age of the winning class. 

Event will take place at the Athletics and Wellness Center. Parents are responsible for drop-off and pick-up at the
Athletics Center. 

Sacred Heart Pool Party for a Grade 
at the Athletics and Wellness Center

VALUE: $Priceless

DONORS: Sacred Heart 

Pool Party
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Spend 3 nights in the 3-bedroom Rosemary Vanderbilt’s Cottage at the Fisher Island Club, one of the
most exclusive private membership clubs in the world. Once the winter estate of the Vanderbilt family,
this exquisite tropical island oasis is situated on 216 lush acres off the tip of Miami Beach and is
accessible only by boat. You and your guests will enjoy the finest luxury boutique accommodations,
world-class resort amenities and unparalleled service. Your package also includes a round of golf 
for two.

In addition, this package includes a four hours on a luxury 68 foot Yacht, the Princess. Enjoy the
pristine waters around Miami on this exquisite tour for up to 12 people.

Includes applicable taxes, and daily membership fee.  Valid May 1, 2018 to April 31, 2019. The donation will 
not include: any food and beverage or any other incidentals.  The stay will be subject to availability, and 
black-out dates (including but not limited to: major holidays, and the week preceding major holiday, and the
week following major holiday), and terms and conditions apply. Yacht tour can only be used on a Monday or
Thursday. Please keep this in mind when scheduling.

Three-Night Stay in Rosemary Vanderbilt’s Cottage 
at the Fisher Island Club Hotel and Resort 

with Round of Golf and Boat Tour

VALUE: $20,000     DONORS: Fisher Island
Bernard Lackner

Fisher Island



What’s a better way to celebrate Sacred Heart than with a 91st Street community ride? Made up of
experienced and novice riders, this 45-minute spin class will be sure to rock your soul. No need to
wait until Monday at noon to reserve your bike; you can reserve your favorite bike now for this 
private CSH spin class. 71 bikes will be sold. 

The ride will take place in Studio A on Wednesday, May 16 at 11:30 am at the 83rd Street location.
Water, shoes and a gift are all provided. Minimum age is 13.

Sacred Heart SoulCycle Class

VALUE: $Priceless

DONORS: SoulCycle
Sacred Heart

SoulCycle
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